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Abstract
We discuss the cost of controllirig parabolie equatiosis of the
form yt — Ay k( A)0y = vl~,., iii a baunded smaoth dornain
12 of fi” with hornageneous Oirichlet boundary canditions where
O < O < 1 is lixed. The control y acts ors tic system through
tic open and nan-empty subset w of 12. As k — oc tic systcm
becomes more and more unstable. Wc analvze tic dependence of
tic control u aix tic parameter k in the corstext of varicus differení
control problems. Wc shaw that tic mann al tic control diverges
when líe trajeciar>’ is driven from aix injtial state E L2(12)
lo tic nulí state ni any time T > O. Howevcr, wc prove that
tic control converges ta zero whcix thc irnil initial state y0 = O is
driven mio a hall of aix arbitrar>’ radiaus £ > O around a given
terminal state y’ E L2(Si?) ar whcn tic solutian fulfilís exactí>’ a
¿lite number of constraints at time 7’.
1 Introduction
Leí us cansider a disiributed system wiose staie y is líe soluljan of líe
following P. D.E. (Partial Diffcrential Equalion):
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(1.1)
81
wherc Ak js a djfferential aperator dcpending on a parameter k E IR and
wiere 13 is aix operatar whici níaps líe space of conírnís (denoted by o)
nito tic spacc wherc ~ + Aky lies.
For líe time bcing Ihe writing of (1.1) is formal. Wc sial? go hato
very precise hypalhescs later on. It suifices br tic momení lo assurne
thai (1.1) admiis a umique salution, pravided ame adds ta (1.1) an juutial
condition
ti í=o = y(O) y0, y0given (L2)
and provided also one adds bonndory coviditioris thai we do nal make
explicjt bar tic tizne bcing.
lEe are iviterested ivi tite cost of controllobility initen “4k becornes tess
arid less siable os k .-~ oc.
u
Lct us makc things a little bit more precise.
Wc are given a frite time horizon 7’ aud ~vcare givem y1 ir’ líe siate
space.
Tic controllability problem causists ir’ (irying lo) driving, by an ap-
propriale cíaice of y, líe systcrn frarn y0 lo
/‘I(y’) = “meigibarhaod” of y1. (1.3)
Actual?>’ “ncighboriood” will be iaken un several forrns, wbieh ma>’
be rematel>’ relaled lo tic lopological meaming of neighboriood.
Ib we lake
JV(y’)=y’ (1.4)
tien ore deals wjth ezact controllability.
Ib
K(y1) y1 + fiB, 3> 0, B = unu hall of líe síate space (1.5)
ihen one dcals, if fi > O can be taken arbiirarily srnall, wiih approximate
cotitrollability.
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Wc sialí also use a wcakcr motion wbere
— f set of sIales wiosc projection on a finile 1 (1.6)
.,vi,y> dimensional space E equals tic prajcclian of y
Assuming (a propcrty thai we shall cbecl< ¡ix alí tic situations siudied
here) thai íbero exisís a control y ir’ a Hilbcrt spaee U sucí thai
y(T;v) CN(y1) (1.7)
we lien define tic cost of líe control as
1mf— y (1.8)
v2
wiere u spans líe set of al? elernenís un U sucí thai (1.7) is salisfied.
Tic quantil>’ (1.8) is a funclion of k, y0, K(y’):
«~ (k;yO,K(yL)). (1.9)
Wc shall reber al Ibis typc of funelioris as tic cost and we wani la
siud>’ tic beitaviour of alt tirese funcliovis ask — oc (i.e. as Ak becomes
lcss and lcss síable).
u
Wc sialí cansider aperators .Ak with líe following siructure:
.4 = A — kC (1.10)
where
A isa linear coercive aperalor (1.11){ C is an unhaunded operator which is linear, (1.12)
coercive and strictly toeaker Iban A.
It follows from (1.]1)-(1.12) thai theproblcrn (l.1)-(1.2) and líe baund-
ar>’ conditians whici will be exprcsscd by
y(t) E Domain of A (1.13)
admit. a uniqmc solution. u
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Remark 1.1. Wc can also rcrnark thai problein (1.1), (1.2), (1.13)
admits a umique salutjan for alí k E 711. Tite system becomes tese arid lees
(resp. more and more) etable as k —~ +oc (resp. k- —. —no). u
Wc can naw preseul whai is Ihe botlorn lime of tic paper, aud of
subsequemt papers. A preHminary rernark is ir’ arder.
Remark’ 1.2. Witi hypotieses (1.11)-(l.12), syslern (1.1) is time ir-re-
versible. Tic hackward (¡ix time) problem is nol toetí set buí, al leasí
forrnally, we can expcct differcnt resulís (aclually “opposiie” results) as
k —~ no or k— —oc, and also as ~vetake y<> ~ 0, y1 = O or wien wc lakeo
y =O,y’~O.
Tlicn tbe general form ob tic results wc wish lo prove js as follows:
{ ~(~;~~:o+s.a2k:ocboc (L14)
aud
f «k;0,Jv’(y’)) —~ Gas k —~ +oc
\ (aixd —~ +00 as k —~ —oc). (1.15)
A few remarks are tu arder, befare we proceed wilb more precise
staiements.
u
Remark 1.3. Ver>’ rongil>’ speaking, (1.14) means thai it casis more
ariel more to drive a more and more uvistable systcm from y0 ~ O to 0,
and (1.15) menus tiat it costs lees ariel lees lo drive a more and mare
unstable system from O lo K(y’).
u
Rcrnark 1.4. Of caurse in (1.14) wc can replace “0” hy sorne kjixd of
“ncighbarhood” ob 0. Tus remark wjlI be used jn Section 3.3.
u
Remark 1.5. As we shall make precise in section 2, Ihe eanlrols we
consjder iii tus paper are distributed controis. Far tic case of baundar>’
conirais wc refer lo [LiZ5j. U
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Rernark 1.6. Tic sjtuat jan is differcnt bar simjlar questions ix tite case
of time reversible systems. We sialí presení ibis case un a sccand paper
of tus series.
u
Remark 1.7. Bchjnd tic aboye staternents ticre is ibe general question
of comparing cauples of opcraiars {Ak, 13}, ha arder to estimate líe coet
ob a comple. When is a cauple “beller” lían anotier?. Of caurse ane






Natians of Ibis type bave been iníroduced ix [Li3jbuí wilhoul can-
neclians with unslabihty. Wc hope to rclurn to tiese questions.
u
Remark 1.8. It seems plausible lo liink thaI somewhat similar resulís,
al leasí local]>’ aranud a trajector>’, will iald bar sorne non linear systems
wili unsiabiHí>’. Buí tus is an open direcíjan of researcí.
u
Remark 1.9. A number of numerical experiments concerning tic ques-
lians studied here are presenta! ir’ ¡GLi].
líe eontent of tic paper is now as follaws.
In seclion 2 Wc define im a precise mamner a cLass of examples whici
cixier un líe general aboye framework.
Ix section 3 we siud>’ tic cosi of eonirolHng lo zero (or near zera),
and un Sections 4 amd 5 we stud>’ tic cast of coixtralling brom zero ta
sorne “nejgibarioad” ob a gjven siale.
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Sorne aher cases are briefly judicated ji> Section 6, wbich can be
trealed by tic quite general rnethods intraduced it Seclion 3, 4 arid 5.
Ir’ Appcndix A we give tic tecinjeal details of líe proof of a unique-
ncss rcsult tial is usa! in section 3. Final?>’, in Appendix 13 Wc give
líe proof of an abstract resulí siawing uní approximate canlrallability
implica simultancaus finute-approximatc control]abi]ity.
2 A family of distributed systems
Leí 12 he a baunded smoati damain of R”,n> 1.
Given T > O leí us consider Ihe ballowing parabolie equation it ube
cylindcr Q = 12 x (0,T):
= vI~, in Q
{ ~;tvyCZ¿S>oyon 2 (2.1)in 12,
wicre O < O .c 1 k> O and E 1’ x (0,7’), r = 812.
Batí líe siate y and the control y dependan líe space-lirne variables
(r, t) E Q. ¡u (1) (¿S)O denote tic pawers ab líe unhaunded operahar
—¿S it L2(12) ~vilh domain D(—A) = ¡¡2(12) n ¡¡¿(12) (i.e. —¿S denotes
tic Diricblet Laplacian). 13>’ ‘ we denote derivation with respecí la time.
It (2.1), 1<., denotes tic eharacieristie funclion of líe open subsel
of 12. Tierebore tic control u acis on líe syslem tiraugí tic subsel w.
As tic value of tic parameter k increases, syslem (2.1), ix tic ab-
seneeobcontral (j.c. when y = 0) becomes rnoreandmareunstable. Tus
can be casi]>’ seen by compuiing tic cigenvalues of —¿S + k(—¿S)0 with
Dirichlct baundar>’ comdiiions. Indeed, ib O < A~ < >2 = =>1
are tic cigenvalues of líe Dirichlet Laplacian, tic cigenvalues of tus op-
erator are A¡ — k>~ Tierefore, as k jnereases more axd more cigenvalues.2•
became negative tius lcadixg ha a larger aud larger uixshable subspacc
of L2(12) thai whcn A- 7 oc. eveuhualí>’, eovcrs líe wiole L2(12).
Tus paper is devated to tic analysjs ob how the controllabiljty prop-
erlies of syshem (2.1) behave as k 7 oc.
Wc fix an>’ O < O < 1 and consider tie bollawing tirce controllabilil>’
problems:
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Prablem 1. Null-cantrol?ability.
Civen y0 E L2(12) we loak for y E L2(Q) sucí thai tic salution ab
(2.1) satisfies
y(T) = O ix 12. (2.2)
Tbe methods of ¡LRI and [LZI allow us ha shaw thai for ever>’ O =O < 1
and k > O systern (2.1) is nulí-cantrollable. Tierebore, for aix>’ y0 E
L2(12) líe sel of admissible controis
{v E L2(Q) y solution of (2.1) satjsfies (2.2) } (2.3)
is nan-ernpty.
Wc jutroduce tic quanlil>’
M (k;yO,O) mf ~Jjv2dxdt (2.4)
which measures líe aniount of control thai is required lo drive líe initial
state y0 to zero.
This bunetian gives now a precise definitian iii líe present situat jan
ob ~(k;y0,O) jn <1.14). Tic quamtity M depends on hiree parameters:
k, whici is tbe parameher in systcm (2.1) thaI measures its unstability;
y0, líe inilial dala lo be controHed and, on a third variable thai lakes
account of Ibe final condihion la be reached amd thai, ix tus partjcular
case, is always zero.
Tus problcm wil] be studied iii delail in seclian 3. Roughly speaking
wc prave thai
M(k;y0,0)~~.ocask~.oc (2.5)
bar an>’ y0 ~ O. Wc also give sorne eshúnates on tic grawhh of tic
fumct jan 1W (k;y<t O).
Tus is a natural resuil. Indeed, as we mentioned aboye, as k oc
tic ixnstability of tic cquilibrium y = O ob system (2.5) increases arid
consequexíl>’, it. become~ harder and harder ha drive líe solutian ta tus
equilibrium.
u
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Tic fact lhat ihe unstabiHty ob systcm (2.1) jixereases as k jnereases
suggesls lhat it may became cheaper and eheaper ha drjve ihe initial
dala y0 — O lo a non-trivial final dala y1 ~ O. Indeed, in Ibis case we
are trying la quil tic equilibrium y0 = O whose unstabiHí>’ is inereasing.
ruherefore leí us cansider naw tic case in wiich ~?= O. In other
words, leí us cansider the sy’stem{ y—Ay k( ¿S)0y= v1~ ix
aix (2.6)
¡rl 12.
Duc lo líe irreversibilil>’ of syslem (2.1) the exael eanlrollability
properly does not haid aud iherebore tic set of reachable siales at time
T is sirictly conhained in L2(12). It is tien natural lo relax tic control
requiremení
y(T) = y1 un 12 (2.7)
al time 1 = T.
Wc consider here twa differenl possibihhies:
Problem 2. Appraximatc conlrallability from y0 — 0.
Given an>’ y1 E L2(12) and fi > O we relax camditiox (2.7) lo
y(T) — y1 I1L2(fl)=fi (2.8)
or, in aher Words
y(T) E y1 + fiB (2.9)
whcre B denotes líe unu bali ob L2(12).
Sysiem (2.6) is approximately conirollable and tierebare tic set of
admissible cantrois
uL (ti’;s) = {v e 112(Q) y solution of (2.6) satisfies (2.9) } (2.10)
15 non-empí>’ bar an>’ fi> O aud y’ E L2(12).
Wc set
M(k;O,u’+fiB)= ~íTLv2¿ir¿ií. (2.11)
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This funchion gives now a precise defmution jii the presení situatiorí
ab <b(k;O,M (y’)> obsection 1 with M(y’) y1 + /313.
Thc behavior ob Ibis funetion with respecí to k will be addressed ir’
section 4. As we wjll see
M(k;O,y> .hfiB)—..O as k—oc (2.12)
far any y1 E ¡3(12) and fi > O arid tus agrees ~vith aur inluihion ¡ix
tbe sonso tiat more instabilil>’ makes tic caixirol ob tic sysieín cicaper.
However we will oní>’ be able lo prave (2.12) in twa particular cases: (a)
w = 12 amd (b) O = O.
Prablem 3. Finito-dimensional cantrallabiliiy from y0 — O
Lot E be a finito-dimensional subspaee of L2(12) and leí us denote
by ir~ líe orihogonal prajection ayer E.
Civeix an>’ y’ C L2(12) tiere exists some y E ¡3(12) sucí ihal tic
solutioxi of (2.6) satisfies
~E (kv) — ~‘) 0. (2.13)
Tijs finite-dirneusional controllability propon>’ js un fact an inmediahe




1 (o,rE(y’)) = {v E ¡3(Q): y solution of (2.6) satisfles (2.13) }
is naix-c¡npty.
Wc set
M (k;0,irp(y~)) = 2J Jv’dxdt. (2.14)
‘rius funetion gives now a precise dofinution ob «k; O,M (y
1)) wiih M (y’)
given as un (1.0). As Wc wjll seo
as
tao. Tus will be done ir’ section 5 in twa cases: (a) when E is fixed; (b)
when E us líe span of ihe eigenfunciions ob tic laplacian assaciated lo
cigenvalues A =¡¡(k) with ¡4k) — 0 and sorne 6 =2 depcnding aix O.
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Whex cor’sidering an>’ of tic problcms WC have described it is useful
lo have in mmd thai alí computalinus are rather explicil in líe particular
case ir’ whici O = O. Indeed, when O = O tic síate equalian reduces la
y’ — ¿Sy — ky = v1~.
Tus equation, by tic ciange of variables z = ckt~ ¿md to = ektv
reduces la
— Az = w1~,.
Tierefore, al tus level, tic dependence wili respecí to k disappears.
Hawever, wbcx dealing with Problems 2 and 3 one has lo lake mio
accauní uní líe final requirernenis al lime t = T change wili tus
ciange of variables.
3 The cost of controlling to zero
3.1 The main resuil
Leí us recal? that M(k;y0,0) measures tic amaumí of control that is
needed la drive tic initial dala y0 lo Ihe zero equilibrium.
Tic main residí of ibis seclion is as foflows:
Theorem 3.1. Por any y0 E L2(12), y0 ~ 0,
M(k;y0,O) —~ no os Iv oc. (3.1)
More precisely, titere existe c > O (toiricir depende on 11%) sucir tirat
M(k;y0,0) =ck ask —~ oc. (3.2)
Remark 3.1. As we will seo in Rernarks 3.2 axd 3.3 bclow Ihe linear
growth can be sharp or mal, i.e. M(k; y0, O) can grow exoctly Hko ck as
Iv —> oc or, in aher casos, it can grow foster tian ck.
u
Remark 3.2. One could ask, according lo lié general question raised un
thc Iníroduction, wiat happens wien Iv —oc. Wc suspcct thai in tiat
case 1W ~ 0. Buí Ibis is ay open queslion. Que can go furíher ib ane
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weak-ene tic nohian of comtrallimg la zero. Tus will be presented in Seo-
han 3.3 bclaw. a
Proof of Theorem 3.1.
Leí us consider líe adjainl systern
—y’--¿Ssp—k(—¿S)%0 im Q
on E (3.3){
sp(T)= sp0 in 12.Tic nuIl cantrollability of system (2.1) is equjvalcnt lo líe existence ob
a positive constant 0k> O sucí lhat tic bollowing halds:
II sp(0) IIL2Ql)=0k jTfsp2dxdt, Vsp0 E L2(12). (3.4)
More precisel>’, hero exigís 0k > O sucí thaI (3.4) halds ib and mil>’
if bar ever>’ y0 E L2(12) tiere exists y E L2(Q) sueh thai lío solution of
(2.1) satisfies
y(T) = O in 12
and líe mapping y0 E ¡3(12) -4 y ~ ¡3(Q) is canhimuaus.
Tic meiiods of [LRI and [LZj allow lo prave thai system (2.1) is
null-camtrollable amd hierefare hiere exisis a canstaní 0k sueh thaI (3.4)
halds.
By dualil>’ (see i.-L. Lions LLi], vol. 2) ame can shaw thaI líe control
~k ob mimimal narm sucí thai
~JTJ[~ = M(k;y’t0) — Ji 1’1 (3.5)
(accordimg lo líe moiatioms ob (2.3)-(2.4)) is given by
f Vk = sp un w x (0, T) with sp saluiiox of (3.2) where
9~O miujmjzos Jk(;y<>) bolo~v in líe Hilbert (3.6)
spaco ob dala ~ sucí hhat sp(O) E ¡3(12).
wiere
3k (yO; ~o) = ~¡T ~fsp2dxdt + sp(O)y0dr. (3.7)
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Once (3.4) bolds it is easy to seo thai Jk(-; y0) has an unique
‘mizer such thai sp(O) E 1>2(12) ¿md iherefore tío optimal canírol
uixiquenely determina! by (3.6).






Tierefore (3.1) is equivalent to prove thai
mm Jk(sp0; y0) * —00 as Iv ~ 00.{
9~:p<0)CL
2(O>} (3.9)
To shaw (3.9) we ovaluato líe buncliomal “k ayer particular chaices
ob tic inihial dala sp0.
TodoiiatwcdenotcbyO<~i<»><...=Aj=.......*oc1ic
cigenvalues of —A in H¿(12) amd by {w
1} tic eorresponding sequemee of
cigenfuxctioms constiluting an arihonormal basis ob L
2(%72).
Wc choase sp0 = PU’j wilh p E IR and j E 1V. Tieix tic solutian sp of






Jk(&) .J(pwj) 2 (3.1])
where
xl
\21 &Axx J w~d~;b~~t (kA%-x1)r‘4
Observe thaI in (3.11) aud in líe sequel we drap y
0 fram líe variables
on which 4 depends lo sirnplif,y t.he natal jayj.
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Lot us analyze now the quamlily ¿¿,?/2a~:
e2(kA%>~j>T — A,) w~dx (3.15)
— í) f
II is tien olear thai, bar j E IV fixed,
2
A ¡ y0vtjdx<. Iv sO (3.16)
2aj jwfi¡x
Ir’ particular
lim —~— =00, Vj e IV: O¡ y0t<qdx # (3.17)
p—’~ 2a¡
amd im vjcw ob (3.8)-(3. 14) this cancludes líe proab of líe Theorem.
u
Remark 3.3. Aeeording la tic proab of líe ticarem, (3.2) iolds witi
2
4 ll0Wjsup . (3.18)
It is cas>’ lo seo thai in sorne particular cases hhis constaní diverges.
Indeed, lct us consider líe ono-dimensional case in which 12 = (0, 1) and
= 12. i.e. líe control acts ovcrywhcre ix 12. Tien >.j = (pr)2. Ox tic
o
O Vn~ thaI ~olher iand, hiere exists y E Lkn) suca ~
3.jJIVJj) j
j — oc bar an>’ 6 > O.
Goixg back to fornuila (3.18) we seo iiat
0
A (1 ~‘ VIo ~/ ~,
/wY
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Tierefare, as soan asO > 1/2, ibais defined as it (3.18), lien c = no
for suitable cíaices of y0 E ¡3(12). Tus shaws thai Ihe linear growti
eslirnate of (3.2) for M(k) with respect lo Iv is rial optimal in general.
Wc will abtain siarper estimates ir’ section 3.2 below.
u
Remark 3.4. II is nol mrd lo seo that tic linear growth estimate (2.2)
is siarp ix same cases.
Consider líe case in whici w = 12 and y0 = wj~, bar sorne joEIV,
i.e. y0 is ciasen la be aix cigenfunetian of tic Diricilet Laplacian.
Tien, if sp0 = ~ajwj; Wc have
2=’
( ji3k (spO;tojo) = ~3a~ k e2<>E>V½)7’-..1 +e(k>~ —Añ9T
It is clear ihal líe miniinnn ob “k is achieved on líe one-dimensianal
subspace generala! by uq
0. Praceedimg as ix the praob ob Tieorem 3.1
Wc deduce thai
~.
e , Jo — 30 rs., A Iv as Iv 00.
M(k;w~0,O) = (e2(k>~o—Xk)T —í) 20
U
3.2 Furíher estimales.
The obiecí ab tus section is ta shaw ihat, ox particular examples, tic
Hnear growih estirnale of (3.2) can be improved it the sense thai 1W
grows faster.
\
5Je consider sorne particular cases:
Example 1. One space dimensian.
Wc set 12 = (0,1) so thai w~(x) = ~Ñsiix(jrx) and ~ = (jir)2. Wc
choase w = (a, fi) witi O =a < fi < 1.
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Accardjmg lo (3.8)-(3. 14), given aix>’ y0 E ¡3(0,1) we have
M(,k;y0,O) =e2<kUn>’0~~«i71i2Y~’ (Iv(iir)20 — (j~)2) (Ja’ ~»sin(iirx)
)
(e2(k(i1O26Ái~r)2)T — i) j~0 sin2(jirx)
(3.19)
Wc choase j so thai fk(i) — k(jr)~ — (pr)2 is max¡mum. Equiva-
lent 13’,
1 1
(irj)2 = (kO)’~ ~ j = —(kO)~U~Y. (3.20)
7r
Howcver, tus choice ob Iv does rial guarantee ihat j E PI. Tius, lct
us comsidcr tie sequence )cj ~ oc sucí thai alí tic j-s given by (3.20)
belong ta IV.
Thevalueobfk(j) al Ibis painí is (oÓ/16 — o’/’—~) Iv”16
wiih eo = oÓ/10 — oí/10 > O. Thus, wiih tus choice of Iv =
2
M(ky0 O)> e2ceTkí/(’ e>coIv1/(10) I~jz,0six(iirx)
e2cek’/<’ 0>T (í~ sin(iirx))2
Sjmce f~j sim2(jirr)dr rcmains baunded aboye and below b>’ posjtivc
constanis we see thai ihere exisís -yo > O sucí thai
M(k;y0 0) >
2~0kl
1~i6~ (j~ O sin( )) (3.21)
lix view ob (3.21) it is clear thai líe rate ab growth ofM(k) dcpends
ox líe inutial dalum y0 under consideratian. For instance, ib
juosinwrx -“ cj~’ ,j —~ oc (3.22)
for sorne c > O arid 6 > O (observe thaI ihis guarantee.s
P (¡yo sin(iirx)dx) < oc or. un aher words, ~t E ¡3(0,1)),
mía accauní thai jis ab líe arder ab k”2(’~’0~ we deduce thai
M(k; y0,O) =yok(’/<’’Ó»~’¡2(’O>~6/<’Ú>) — y
6k”
2<’6~”51~’01. (3.23)
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Thcrcfore, for suitablo dioicos of Ihe jixitial data Wc seo that líe estjmate
(3.2) rna>’ be replaced by (3.23) alang Ihe subsequexce k~ sucí lhat (3.20)
holds.
Observe lial 1 > 1/2(1 — O) if and oní>’ ibú < 1/2. Tierefore (3.23)
oní>’ siows a basier growti unix (3.2) in líe range 0> 1/2.
Lot us alsa eheck thaI (3.23) ialds nol ovil>’ bar the sequence k1 but
bar tic whale famil>’ Iv ~ oc. Indeed, bar an>’ k> O suificiení]>’ largo ive
cíoosc j = 1+(Ivo)L/2(10)] xviere [.1denotes ihe integer part. Tien
f ([.i.(Ivo)1/2(1—Oj) = f (i.(ko0/2(10)) + £ = cok”<’
0) + e
with
20 1 1 _______
Ic 1=f’ (!(Ivo)1¡2u~o) =o -1- kW—O)] = o (k2e’—o)
Ti erefore f (1 ko)1/2d1fl) Iv~’00> as Iv ‘iO~
Wc canclude thai (3.23) holds witiout exiraeting a subsequence.
Tlíerebore we have proved tbat:
Prapasitian 3.1. In oye epuce dimension atid when O > 1/2, for every
1 < -y < 1/2(1 — O) ¿itere existe y0 E L2(12) such that
M(ky0 O) > e0 as Iv —* no
for sorne e > O.
Example 2. Several space dimensians aud w ncighborhoad
of líe baundar>’.
Let us cansidor naw ihe general case of a baunded srnooti damain 12
of IR” u > 1 Suppose thai líe suppori of líe control w is a neighbor-
hoad of 812 jn 12. lix aher words, w = Qn 12 where O is a neigibariaod
ab 812 iñ E”.
lix this geometrical setting jt is well—knawn tiat. when ilie control
time js large emaugí tic wave equation is exactí>’ controllable ix H¿ (12) x
¡3(12) witi L2—eantrals supported un w (seo ¡Lii], vol. 1).
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As a consequence of tus ‘ve <[educe casil>’ tic existence of a positive
constaní e> O such thaI
<jwpx, Vj E 11V. (3.24)
Of caurse. condition (3.24) halds bar more general subdomains w. For
insiance, from ¡Lil, vol. 1] we know thaI it holds whex w is a ixeiglibor-
ioodafasubsciobb12oflhefarmlXx0) = {x E 812: (x — r0) . v(x) >O}
for sorne r0 E R.”(v(x) denotes líe autward unit normal lo 12 al u’ E 012
ami tic sealar product tu IR”). More general suificiení conditians far
(3.24) la haid ma>’ be oblainod in terms of the propagation of biciarac-
torislie rays (see II3LRI aixd Appendix II in ¡Lii, vol. 1]).
Wc reproduce tic computaiians ab Example 1 aboye.
According to (3.8) axd (3.14) we have
~2(kxt MT (kI — ¾)(~f~ ~ (3.25)
M(k;y0,O) = (~<kÁ~Ái>T — í) fr4
Recalí thai líe maxirnum value of the bunetion fk(..N~) = IvA — > is
acijeved when
A — (Ok)1/(10~ (3.26)
It is clear thaI (3.26) provides aix eigenvalue ob —A in H¿(12) on!>’
bar suitable values ob Iv. Wc ehoase tic subsequence j = 1<’, L E IV with
a > O lo be fixed later on. Wc set
1
ke — (Áea)’0 (3.27)
O
Wc analyze tic lower bouud on tic rjghi hand side of (3.25) as 1 oc
by laking J = {a <‘md Iv as iii (3.27).
Since rnax fkQ’) — c
0k”~’
6>, un vicw ob (3.24) we get
M(k~; ~f,O) > Ck’1~’6~ (¡ ~ (3.28)
Wc mow rocalí Ihe exisience of a éonslant c> O suci thaI Áj =cj2/”.
u being lIme space dimensian. Tion
>fc =cf3””‘. (3.29)
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We choase líe inilial dala y0 E 2(12) such lhat its Fourier coeffl-
ciexís j y0uq are monzero ib axd ami>’ ib j = 1” bar sorne 1 E IV. Tien,
accardimg la (3.29) we can choase y0 E ¡3(12) sud> thai
(jyOweu¿ix)2rs.~ Q~’.’6, as £—4 oc, (3.30)
for sorne 6 > 0.
[u view of (3.27), (3.28) and (3.30) we deduce
M(kry0 O) > “(‘ÁWr4~ (3.31)cIvÉ8
Observe thai (1—vi/2a)/(1—O) >1 iband oní>’ ifO> ~ wiichhalds
bar axy O> O provided a is ciasen suifiejentí>’ large (i.e. a > vi/20).
Wc have proved tic following resulí:
Prapasitian 3.2. Leí 12 be any bounded sm.ootit dornain of IR” ariel w o
neigitboritood of ite boundary. Titen, for any O> O ami 1 < ‘y < 1/(1—O)
1kere ajete y0 E ¡3(12) such ¿rut
M(k-;y0, O
hm sup > 0. (3.32),
k—’oxs
Remark 3.5. Tic result síaled ix Propositian 3.2 is mucí weaker lían
líe one we liave prova! j
11 Proposilion 3.1 bar space dimension u = 1.
Indeed, while in axe space dimensian
M(k;y
0 O) > e0
iolds for alí Iv no, un Propasition 3.2 we find a subsequence kp
oc sucí thaI ihis incquality holds. Observe thaI k~ is of tic arder ob
with a > n/20 and iherebare kt » ~(1O)/O• Tius tic
subsequence Iv, graws basler amd fastor as 0 0
u
Example 3. Several space dimensions and exceplional w.
[u Example 2 aboye we have considera! tic case in wiici (3.24)
holds. However, it is wefl known thaI bar sorne particular domains 12
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thcrc cxist subdamaius w for which tiere exists a subsequence of cigen-
funcliams {wg¿> } sucí thai
L to(f)dx—-4Oast-4oc. (3.33)
Tus is bar instance tIme case whcn 12 is Ihe unu baH and w js the bali
of radious r with r < 1. Indeed, it tus case it is well known thai liere
exisí eigenfumctions wiose encrgy is coneentrated an a meighbariaod ob
tic baundar>’ and for whieh (3.33) iolds (seo bar instance [CMZJ).
For tiese subsequences of eigcnbunclions, sinee f u44dx appears in
líe denominalor, líe rato of grawti ma>’ be faster lían it (3.32). u
Example 4. 0 = O.
Whcm O = O alí líe cornputatioixs can be done expHcitel3~ Indeed, in
tus particular case, system (2.1) reads as bollows
y’—Ay—Ivy=v1~ in Q
y=O an S (3.34){ y(O) — y0 mn 12.
Observe thai ib y is sucí that ihe solution y ob (3.34) satisfies y(T) =
O. Tien z = ye is sucí thai
ox E (3.35)z’—Azp1~ it Q{ =y0 ha 12
wiíi p = e~~ktv amd z(T) = 0.
Let us seo thai
M(k;y’tO) —~0O ask 00 (3.36)
as soan as y0 ~ O.
‘Ne argue by contradiction. lb (3.36) daes tal hold ibero exists a
sequenee k~ ~ no and cantrals v,j sucí thai tImo salutioix Yk
1 of (3.34)
satisf>’ y¼(T)= O and
jT >1 ‘uk’ <0 < oc, Vj.
(3.37)
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Aecarding ta líe ciange of variables aboye tus implies tic existence
of a sequence ab conirols Ph, = e kttvk. bar 3.35) sucí ihat tic corre-
spamdixg salulian z¡~ satisfies
Zk1(T) = 0 (3.38)
and mareover, ir’ vicw ob (3.37),
ii2
jje2kit IPk,I dxdt <0< oc, Vi. (3.39)
Ftom (3.39) wc deduce thai p~3 is baunded in L
2(w x (O,T)) arid
mareaver
Ph
3 —~ O in L%~(0, §1’; ¡3(w)) (3.40)
and
Ph1 —. 0 weakl>’ it L
2(w x (O,T)). (3.41)
By tic rcgularizimg cífecí ab tío ieat equation, fram (3.41) we deduce
liat
zk.(T) —~ z(T) in L2(12) (3.42)
wbere z salves
z’—¿Sz0 ha Q{ z=0 on S (3.43)
z(O) = y0 ir’ 12.
Clearí>’ (3.38) and (3.42) are ix coniradiclian since z(T) ~ O wiencver
y0 ~ O.
3.3 Weakening of líe nolion of contralling lo zero.
Leí us introduce
E,~= spam{wj ~Xj<u} and ir
11 = arihoganal{ projectian brom ¡3(12) amia E,~. (3.44)
Wc tien defirie
M11(Iv;y%O) inf~jft2dxdt, (3.45)
where u is such thai
irpy(T;v) = O. (3.46)
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Ib WC denote by U~,1 thc set of v’s such thai (3.46) iolds true, wc
have abviausly
so thai
U~<’d,~ DU~ (as dcfinediix(2.3)) (3.47)
(3.48)
Using dualil>’ as un Seclian 3.1 aboye, We have
ixb Jk(sp,y) (3.49)
(compare ta (3.8) where sp
0 spams an infixite-dimensiomal subspace of
¡3(12)).





(a condition which is alwa>’s satisfied if y0 # O wien
Ti erefore
Thearem 3.2. Provided y0 satisfies (3.50), ono has
M~(k;y0,O) —. +oc os Iv +no.
71 = +oc,E~ =
(3.51)
Ono can go one siep buriher in ihat case:
Tieorem 3.3. We aseume ¿ir al (3.50) irolds ¿me. Titen ¿¡¿ere exist two
positive constante ~Y1,~Y2sucit thai
‘y
1Iv =M~(Iv;y%O) =‘-(2k (3.52)
as Iv —~ +00.
Praaf of Theorem 3.3.
Tío lower bound in (3.52) can be prava! as un tic praaf of Ticorem
3.1.
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To pravo ihe upper bound, leí us take
O
sp = >3 f5w5. (3.53)
½=t’
Tien
sp = >5 spj(t)fjwj (3.54)
½=í’
where
—¾+ — spj = O, spj(T) = 1 (3.55)
¿md
~k (spO;yO) = ~JTdí]j (z ~i(í)fúimná) dx+ ~ spj(O)¡ y0wjdx.
(3.56)
Lot us recalí now tío fallawing rcsult from [LRJ and [LZ]:
Lemma 3.1. Aseurne titat 12 is a bonneled dornain of JRtS of clase C’~’.
Leí w be any open non-empty snbeet of 12. Titen, ¿itere exisí fino con-
stante Ci, 02 > O sucit that
2
J >5 ajtvj(x) dx =CieC2~P >5 aj ¡2 (3.57)
‘4 >j=P Aj=p
for every ji avid every {aJ} E 6k
Theix
mnbik (<~o~o) = >5 mf [SaI +131< (3.58)
f’I? 2
wiere




infjk (spO ~o) =— >5
(3.59)
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M~(k;y0,O) ~ >5 —. (3.60)
2ca~
Buí spj e9½—k½O)(T— t) so thai (3.60) can be writtom in an
expljcjl farm
C2Q2 e (kt.-½>T(f u0tvicir) (kÁ~ >.~
)
M~(Iv;y%O) =— >5 (3.61)
>4<Ñ1 —
bence tIme resull follows.
u
Remark 3.6. Note ihal Lemnia 3.1 is oní>’ required la rnakc explicil
tIme dependence of líe uppor bound (3.61) witIm respect ta ji. Otherwise
it is sufficienl lo use tic fact thai are limearí>’ jndcpendent in
¡3(w). U
Remark 3.7. 11 is intercsiing to nolice thaI (3.61) (Wiich is valid bar
Iv —no) implies
Thearem 3.4. Wirevi Iv ~ —oc orle itas
M4Iv; y0, 0) -4 0 exponentiatly fas¿. (3.62)
We nolice thaI tus resulí fallaws tIme bollan lino ab this paper. It be-
comes citeaper anel cheaper lo control lo zero systems tohi ch are more anel
more dable buí wc emphasize thai tus is praven oní>’ bar M~(k;y’%O)
Witi /1 finito.
4 Controlling to a bali from y0 = O
Wc consider now Ihe systern with nuil initial data
~ y’—¿Sy—k( A)0y—v1~ ha Q
y =0 on E (4.1)
1 y(O)=O un 12.
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Civen y1 E L2(fl) amd 13> 0 Wc laok for y E L2(Q) sud> that
y(T) E y1 + fiR. (4.2)
Tic fact that tus appraxinxate comtrollabjlit>’ problem is salvable for
ever>’ y1 E L2(Q) ¿md fi > O is a consequence of tic following umique
cantinuation propon>’ bar 11w dual sysiem: Jf sp solvee{ -sp’-A;-k(—A)0sp—O in
on E (4.3)
in 12
ariel sp = O iv. w >< (O, T), tiren sp0 = O.
Tus uniqueness praperí>’ can nal be derived from Hohngrém’s Unique-
ness Tieorem since lío equalian ir’ (4.3) is an inlegro-difforontial equa-
tian. However using líe analytieil>’ of tic semigroup generated by
(4.3) tío uniquoncss problcm can be reduced lo líe case whcre sp
ae ‘ i—9. —kV)(T-i wji,r; bar sorne a c IR and j E .1V. Sn tus case the
uniquemess iolds trivialí>’ since wj are tic eigenfunctiaxs of—A in H<j(12)
and tierefare u~
1 = O iii w implies immcdialoly tImat wj O. Wc reber to
lIme Appondix al lIme end ob lío paper bar líe dotalís ob líe proof and ta
ILiZ1,21 fon variaus applieaijans of tImis kind of argumexís.
TImis shows that lío set ab admissible contnols
UL(y’;fi) = {v E L
2(Q) y soluljan of (3.1) satisfies (3.2) } (4.4)
is non eInpl3’.
Wc define ihe casÉ ab eantrohling to y’ + fiB as
M(k;O,y1 + fin) = mf Ji tPdrdt. (4.5)
VCUL(y’,í3) 2
Tie aptimal control y tbat roalizos líe infimumn in (4.5) ma>’ be
ciaracterized as fallows:
u=sp where t salves (4.3) wiii{ sp0 tic mrnirnízor of Jk(sp0; y1, fi) belaw in L2(b?) (4.6)
witb
Jk(sp0;y’,fi) = ‘/j2d áí-1 fi ¡¡sp0 1IL2(O) JYIspOdX (4.7)
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‘Nc refor to [Li2I and ¡FPZ¡ for siníjíar questians un tho contexí ob tío
classical Imeal equatian.
Takjng mío account thai tic íínsiable subspaeo of systern (4.1) in-
creases as Iv meneases it seems natural la expect thai
M(k;0,y’ 4 fiB) —0 as Iv -400.
We are going lo pravo that Ibis does indeod hold un twa particular
cases. Tío general case remains opon and it is uncloar whetier tus
propon>’ will síjíl be true when w C 12,w # 12 ¿md O > 0.
Example 1: w = 12.
Lxx Ibis case tic control y acís everywiere in 12. Wc can ir>’ lo
reproduce líe argumenis of Examplo 4 ix seclian 3 aboyo.
Lot us cansider firsí tic Imeal equatian
on (4.8)jn Q
O.
Given y1 and fi IcÉ p be tic aptjmal control (tío ano of minjmal
L2—norrn) bar (4.8) sucí ihat
z(T) E y1 + ¡IB.
Tic control p ma>’ be developed ir’ Fourier series
p = >5pj(É)wjGr) (4.9)
j=1
and lien
= zf e½(tS>pj(s)¿isvuj(x). (4.10)
‘No naw laok bar a control y sucí thaI líe solution of (4.1) satisfies
y(T) = z(T) . (4.11)
¿md tierefare, un particular, (4.2) íolds.
‘Nc Imave
y = >5 vj (,t)w
1(x)
j=1
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and >5jt e<AikAP(tS)y~(e)¿iswj(x).
j=1
Tierefare equalion (4.11) becames
.17’ ~ = jT c½<T’S)~i(~)¿i~. (4.12)
Tie simplesí solution of (4.13) is given by





is sucí tial (4.2) halds and cansequenil>’
M(k;O,y’ +13B) =~ j
Tfy2 = l
2¡T...2k>¿(T...s)2(~~ (4.15)
Tius, it is suificiení lo seo thai
2’~ k~(Ts)~~ ~s)ds -4 0, as Iv —~ oc. (4.16)
This can be done ensil>’. First of all we observe thai
jTe~2ktT~s>p;4(s) —~ O as Iv —~ oc far cací j e IV by Lebesgue’s
darninaled convergence Theorem. Indeed, we hayo:
(a) ~ -‘.40 a.c. e E (0,1) as Iv ~ oc;
(b) e2kx<Ts)p~(s) <4(s) a.e. e E (0,1), Vk > O.
The fact thai (4.16) halds fallows alsa b>’ Lebesguc’s Tioorem since
j
T—2kA~(T—..) ~(s)ds =
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amd
= .I0r~f0P2dxdt < oc.
Wc have praved Ihe fallawing:
Prapasítian 4.1. Witen w = 12 for everg~ ~ E ¡3(12) ariel fi > 0,
M(k;O,y’± .BB)~0 aek —~ oc. (4.17)
Remark 4.1. Tic meliod of praaf of Prapasitian 4.1 does mal appl>’
wien the suppart of tic control is restricled lo sanie strict apen subsel
w of 12. Indeed, líe meliad fails since even if supp(p) c w x (0, T), we
can nol guaranleo thai tic control y given by (4.14) satisfies supp(v) c
w>< (O, T) acept wien O = 0.
Tic case O = O is líe abject of líe following example. U
Example 2: O = O.
Leí us cansider líe particular case O = O
w of 12.
Tie system under consideratian is:
1 y’ — Ay — ky =17=0y(o) = O





As ir’ example 1 aboye we cansider firsí
{ z(O) = O ir’ Qan Six 12.
Given y
1 E ¡3(12) and fi> O we choase p
bar (4.18) sucí thai z(T) E y1 + ¡38.
Wc Ihen laok for y sud> thai líe solution
Proceeding as ir’ Example 1 aboye we obtain
(4.19)
beimg líe oplimal control
of (4.17) satisfies .(4.1l).
= ~ = ek(TS>p(x, e).
j> 1
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Wes~ thai, sinco supp(p) c wx (0,T) we also inve supp(v) c wx (O, T).
13>’ Lebesguc’s Tieorcm it is cas>’ lo see thai ~k ~ O ha L2(w x (O, T))
and tierefare (4.17) iolds tao.
Wc have prava! líe faHawing resulí:
Prapasition 4.2. Let w be any open non-empty subsel of 12. Suppose
¿¡¿al O = O. Tiren, for any y~ E 13(12) anel fi> 0, (4.17) itolds.
5 Controlling finite-dimensianal projections
from y0 O
5.1 The case where the number of frequencies is fixed
Wc introduce tic fallowing famil>’ of finite-dimexsianal subspaccs ab
¡3(12):
E,~=span{w~:A,=g}. (5.1)
~>‘ ir~, Wc denoto time artiogonal projectian from ¡3(12) on E~.




and given y~ E ¡3(12) aud ji> O wo analyze líe contrais y sucí thai
#~(y(T) — y1) = O. (5.3)
‘Nc introduce tic set of admissible coxtrols
U
0~(0, ~r/~(y
1))= {v E ¡3(Q): y salulion of (5.2) salisfies (5.3) }.
(5.4)
Tic admissib]c set UZ
1 is non-empí>’. Indeed, as we hayo seen mr’
sectian 4 aboye. tic reacíable set {y(T) : t~ E L
2(Q)} is denso ix ¡3(12).
Consequexil>’, bar an>’ y1 E ¡3(12) andc> O hero exisis y E ¡3(Q) sucí
thai
II y(T) ~171 IIL2(fl)=e{ ‘ir~(y(T) — yl) — 0 (5.5)
(seo Appendix B bar líe dotails of tío praaf aud Vi bar relata! questioxs).
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Observe tiat we do not address icre tic control problom witb tío
final camditians (5.5) buí raiher rclax liase final requiremenís la (5.3)
in whici we aní>’ lake mío accauní líe finito-dimensional prajeclion of
y(T) ayer E~.
However tic existence ab conírals sucí liat (5.5) ialds guaranteos
thaI líe admissible set of controls U¿~¿O, ~‘y(y’)) is nan-empí>’.
Leí me analyze now líe cosí of contralling tus finito-dimensional
projeclian in tcrms of tic parameter Iv, i.e. tic quantil>’
M(k;0,rp(y’)) = mf ~jfv2dxdt. (5.6)
Wc hayo líe foHawing resulí:
Theorem 5.1. For any open subset w of 12, ji > 0,0> 0 ariel y~ E ¡3(12)
it follotos thai
hm M(k;O,r~(y1)) = 0. (5.7)
As an immodiale corollar>’ of Tiearem 5.1 líe bollawing can be said
Lar tic case in whici y~ ~ 0, i.e. bar system
ir’ <4~1y’—¿Sy—k(—A)8y=~1w an z (5.8)
y=O
(y(O) ~ mm 12.
Given pi > O and ~1 E L2(12) wc introduce tic set of admissjble
cantrals
UL(y%irp(y’)) {v E L2(Q)
y solulion of (5.8) satisfies (5.3) } (5.9)
amd líe cosi of aciieving tío control propert>’ (5.3), M(Iv;y0,’ir~(y’)),
as
M(k;y0,ir~(y’)) = mf ~7f v2dxdt. (5.10)
As a consequexee of Thcorcm 5.1 tic fallowing halds:
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Corallary 5.1. Under tire assumptions of Titeorem 5.1, uf y~ E ¡2(12)
is sucir t¡¿at x,~(yO) — O titen
Remark 5.1. Thearom 5.1 guarantees thai tic cosi of controlling ex-
acíl>’ a finito number of frequoncies converges lo zero as líe parameler
Iv moasuring líe dogree of unstabilil>’ of tic system diverges. Howcvor,
Ibis halds when líe inilial dala vanishes, ar, as in Carallary 5.1, when
líe projeclian of tic initial data ayer tic frequencies la be cantrallod
vanishes.
u
Remark 5.2. Tío same control problcm bar s>’stem (5.8) can alsa be
addressed whcn lrp(y0) ~ O. In tus case líe same proof of Tbeorcm 3.1
applies and we abíain thaI M(Iv;y%y(y’)) —4 oc as Iv ~ oc.
Tierefore we seo thaI líe unsíabilil>’ ma>’ make more exponsive can-
lralling a Exile-dimensional projeclion. This depends on wheiier aur
control problem is compatible wilh tic dynamics of tic s>’slcm in which
líe energy of eva>’ Fourier componení afilio s>’stem, in tic absence of
control, increases more and more rapidly as Iv — oc.
u
Remark 5.3. Tic proaf of Ticorem 5.1 pravides an eslimale of how
rapidl>’ M(Iv;O,ir~(y’)) -40. Indeed from (5.11) bolow it is cas>’ lo seo
thai bar ovor>’ y~ E ¡3(12) hero exisís a constant O > O sucí tiat
M(Iv;O,’w~(y’)) ~ 0e~7”” as Iv ~00.
In fact, ib rp’(y1) = O bar somo pi’ = < pi tus ostimate can be
impraved and
AA(k.0(l\\<fl Iv
J..Lk,Orgkyfl “‘ 2A~ Tk as Iv no
e 30+1
iolds bar a suilable O > O. u
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Remark 5.4. Tic understanding of Tioorom 5.1 and of líe eslimate
of Remark 5.3 can be improved by looking al líe case Iv —. —00, LO.
wiex we want la control finite dimensional projectioris from f — O of
operators tohicit are more anel more dable.
We sial? prove ir’ sectian 5.3 thaI
M(k;O,irp(17
1)) —+ocasfasl as ¡ k¡whenk— —oc.
U
Assuming thai Tiearem 5.1 halds leí me prove Corollar>’ 5.1:
Praaf of Corollary 5.1.
Wc decampase tío salulian y of (5.8) as y = yo + z wiere ¡‘o salves
t4—Atio k( ¿S)0yo=O in <4{ YorO an E (5.12)
— it mx 12
and
z’—¿Sz k(—A)0z in <441 z=O — = on E (5.13)
( z(0)=O mn 12.
Tien ir~(y(T) y’) — O if and anl>’ ib n~ (z(T) — (y’ — yo(T))) =
O. Hawever, since irp(y0) = O, ir
11 (yo(T)) = O tao and iherofore
Ihis condilion is equivalení la lrt, (z(T) — ~1) = 0, 1W (k;O,’ir~(y’)) =
M (Iv; y
0,lrp(y’)) and cansequentí>’ (5.11) halds.
Proof of Thearem 5.1. Firsí of all we observe thai líe aptimal con-
trol realizimg time minimuin (5.6) among líe admissiblc comlrols can be
ciaraclerizod b>’ means of Ihe adjainl s>’slem
1’ —sp’—¿Ssp—k(—¿S)%=O in <4
< sp=O on E (5.14)
( sp(T)—sp0 m 12.
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Moro precisel>’{ y = sp wiere sp salves (5.8) wihh sp0 E E~ sucí thai
tic funclional J,’j belaw achievos its mimimum in E
11, (5.15)
= ~/;Tjsp2drdt~J~yI~oOdx. (5.16)
Qn líe aher iand
1W (k;00r11(u’)) = — mm J,§(sp
0). (5.17)
Wc refer to [Lii] amd [ZJbar tic details in tío case of tic classical heal
equatian.
Wc recalí thai accardixg la Lemma 3.1:
2,/ 3aiwi(x) dx =0
1CC2V4¡ >5 ¡ a~ ~ V{aj} E
Actual]>’ since lío frequene>’ pi is f’mxcd in Theorern 5.1, it suifices la
observe thai hero exisís O > O such that
4.>
dx >0 >3 j aj 12, V{ai} E ~2 (5.18)
whicb fal?aws from tic fact iiat líe wj ‘s restricta! la w are linearí>’
indopendení in L
2(w) when A~ =ji.
Qn líe aher haud. any solulian sp ob (5.15) wilh dala sp0 E E~ can
be writicm as
sp(x, 1) = >5 aje<h>½)<Tt)wj(r)
>1=11
provida!





<sp0) = 2 Jo L >5 aáe< s-sY--%~ d.rdt
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—>5 ajf y1to3dx
>5 ¡ aj ¡2 02(k.Xt~-½)(T—thu— Zaif¡’lwidx
jaj 12 2(kA~—A,’)T —í)
½Su A,< ajjylwjdx.
2(kX
6—X’(e 3 ‘>7’—~ 1
cYj=C k 2(kA~— N~) )
Tien
—M (Iv; O, lrp(y’)) mf ¡1>5 a.







1W (k;o«¡rp(y’)) < .3? >5 (fti’widx
Qn Ihe aher hand, far ever>’ j fixed, aj —~ oc as Iv —~ oc. Tiorebore
tío upper bour’d an (5.20) converges la zera as Iv —. oc and (5.7) iolds.
5.2 Tie case wiere tic number of frequencies increases.
In sectian 5.1 Wc bayo adreased líe problem of canlrolling a finito number
of brequencies thai is independoní ab Iv. However tío same prablem can
be considera! wien pi = pi(k) —. oc as Iv —* oc. Ir’ fact ano wauld likc lo
knaw iow rapidí>’ ma>’ ¡i(k) grow and silil keep tic propon>’ thaI tic
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Tic faHowing result provides an answer ta this prablem:
Thearem 5.2. Uneler tite aseumptions of Titeorem 5.1, if
p(k) = 6k” (5.20)
for sorne 6> 0 emolí enongir anda = mim(2, 11(1 — O)), it followe tirol
1W (k;0,.rgk)(y’)) —*0 osk *00. (5.21)
Remark 5.5. Qbserve tial tic frequencies thai are unsiabilizod b>’ Iv
are liase far which
—Aj + 1v4> O
j.c. Ah~ < karA~< k’/<’—0). = 6k” «Imviewob(5.20) wohavep(k)
Iv1/(10) as Iv — oc whem O > 1/2. Ticrefore líe range ob frequencies ix
wiich Tieorcm 5.2 applies doca nol cover tío wiale range of unstablo
brequencies for O > 1/2.
‘Nietier (5.22) iolds witi pi(k) = 6k” bar any a < 1/(1 — O) or mal
wicn 0> 1/2 is an open problern.
Tic iterativo argumenis devolaped in [Lii] and [LZJ bar líe mml]-
cantrollabilil>’ of tic ical equalion thai aro basal on Lomma 3.1 rna>’
be helpful lo address tus problern.
u
Proaf of Theorem 5.2. As iii lío proob of Theorem 5.1 (seo (5.19))
we seo thai
(j~’w~dx)2




2v’”~.’ ( 2(kI — X~) 1
In viow ab (5.2 1) Wc seo tiat
(5.24)2T (kg — > C~ piQc)
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with Ca> 02 pravided




2{ 2 A~ o=TkA~<kA0
— .1.
of (5.27) iolds ifA < (k) 1/(1—O)
(5.26)
Time firsí ano
holds provided a = 2 and 6 = (T~I/cs)2. Tierefore if pi(k) is as in
(5.21) witi a = min(2, 1/(1 — O)) and 6 small enaugí we deduce thai
(5.25) holds.
Goixg back la (5.24) amd iaking mio accauní thai Ihe funclion









<e ¡¡Y IIL~<Ofl O (5.28)
as Iv — oc since Ca> 02.
U
Remark 5.6. Observe thaI líe proof ab Theorem 4.2 shaws thaI
1W (Iv; O, 7rgk)(yí)) converges exponenliafly lo zero.
u
5.3 The case wbere líe operalor becamos more and more
síable.
F’ollawing Renmark 5.4, Wc consider lIme case wiore Iv —oc iii (5.2). Of
caurse (5.17) is stiH valid. ‘Nc ehoase a particúlar set of sp
0, namel>’{ p0 = Ptoj,P E Rio be ciasen,
wíerc jis sucí tíal 4 Y1iVj = aj # O. (5.29)
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Tien
mf Jh(¿pO) = mf J¡(pto~). (5.30)o peE
Buí for líe choice (5.30) one has
1 sp = pwjspj
+ — kA~) Wj = o, spj(T) = 1 (5.31)
‘.0. sp —
Ib we set




inbJ,f&wj) = a? (5.33)
Using (5.17), (5.31), (5.34) Wc obtain
2
1W (Iv; O<r~(i~’)) ~ fL (5.34)2Ctj
Wicn Iv — —oc, l/aj mercases like ¡ Iv j, imence tic rcsult of Remark 5.4
follows.
We itave oblained, in conclusion, tital 1W (Iv; O, ir»(y’)) goce lo zero
toiten tite eystem geta more and more unatable (Iv — +no) and goes lo
+no toiten tire syetem gds more arid more síable (Iv — —oc).
6 Further comments
Tic resulís ab seclian 3 aud 4 appl>’ ix líe more general setling of ab-
sirací parabolie equal jan of time form
y’ + Ay — kA8y = y1~ (6.1)
wimere A is an nnbaunded, sclf-adjaint, caercive operatar in líe
Hilberí space II (— ¡3(12) ar (L2(12))” ir’ masí examplos ), A’ beir’g
campad.
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Tío resulis of section 5 do mal apply in ibis general cantexí. Indeed,
as far as we knaw, líe mosí general resulí analogaus la Lemma 4.1 is
duo lo L. Escauriaza [E] axd it applies la second arder elliptic s>’m-
metrie operalors indivergence form witi Lipschutz caefficients in Hóldor
domains. Tierefare, ix principie, Iho resulís of sectian 5 aro valid for
tus case.
However, líe proof of Tiearem 5.1 requires a result mucí weaker
lían Lexuna 5.1. Ir’ fact, tic proof of Tieorom 4.1 oní>’ requires tic
fallowing uniqueness residí: >5 ajtoj = O ir’ w,41 Ib {aj}½=¡~are sucí thai ½=t’ (6.2)
tien aj =- O bar alí A~ =pi.
Indeed, ib (6.2) holds, lakimg julo accauní thai tic space of elememís
of tic farm >ZA..Cp ajwj is finite-dimensiamal, bar an>’ O < ~i < oc we
deduce lime existeneo ab a positivo constaxí 0(p) > O sueim thaI
2
ajwj dx =0(pi) >5 3 aj ¡2 V{a~}. (6.3)
½Su
Hawevcr, obviousl>’, tus uniquencss argumoní does nol provide aix>’ es-
timate an tío grawti of 0(p) wiih rospecí la pi.
Tierefore, wc seo timal tic analogaus of Theorem 5.1, i.e. cantrolling
a fixod finito numbor of frequencies, amI>’ needs líe uniquemess rosulí of
(6.2)
Tic uniquemess result of (6.2) ialds bar a largo class of elliplie oper-
alors A. Indeed, praceoding as in ILR] and ILZI wc set
p(l) = >5 aj simh(~/S7t
)
VM
Tien p salves lime elliplic sysiern
IIp -Ap=O{ pQ) c D(A), Oc t .c T (6.4)
p(O) = 0.
On líe atier hand p’(O) = >ZA’cZp OjWj. Tierefore (6.2) halds whenever
time elliplic unique continuatian resulí applies la tic aperalar 8~ — A
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in 12 x (O, T). In particular, it Imolds bar elliplic aperalars A of ardor
2m, ni > 1 and alsa for Stokes aporalor.
More precisel>’, we can consider, far insiance, líe 52,51cm{ V+&y+k(¿S2)%=v1~ ha <4y= Ay= O an E (6.5)
¡40) = ir’ 12.
In tus case, al? líe resulís ob tus paper appl>’, since tic cigenbunc-
tions of tío underl>’ing efliptic operalor are precisel>’ liase afilie Diricí-
leí Laplacian and lierebore Lcmma 3.1 applies.




Ta aur kr’awledge it is unknown wimether lime analagaus of Lemma 3.1
io]ds bar líe bilaplacian with tieso baundar>’ candiiions. Tierebare wc
do nal know ib Thoorem 5.2 applics in tus case. Tic resí afilie results
of ibis paper, and ir’ particular, Tiearem 5.1 apply in tus caso since
líe uniquonoas proporty (6.2) iolds. Indeed, proceoding as aboyo ibe
problem is reduced lo tío unique continuatian in (6.5). In tus case, sjnee
tic coefflcients afilie aperarar A are canstaní, Holmgrcn’s uniquemoss
Tioorern can be appliod.
TIme situalion is tic samo far líe Stokcs system. Indeed, alí buí
Ticorem 5.2 of líe resulís of tus paper apply. It is unknawii wiciicr
tic analagaus of Lemnia 3.1 holds far tic eigefunclions of Iho Stokcs
s>’slem loo.
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Appendix A:
Tic object of tus appendix is lo give Ihe detaila of tío praaf tío
uniquemess rosuil bar s>’stem (3.3) alabe) ir’ tío bcgimiing of section 4.




Tier’, líe follawimg iolds:
Prapasition A. Letw be on open ami non-empty eubset of 12 andT > O.
Assurne tital Iv > O onel O < O < 1. Let sp be a solution of (A.1) toitit
sp
0 E 9(12) ariel sucir lital
Titen necesear-ily sp O evervjtoirere, i.o. sp~ O.
Proaf of Proposition A.
By tic chango ab variables 1 — T — t, systom (A.1) is reduced lo
ix <4
(A.3) 41 k(—A)% — ~ ox1 in 12.
Tío semnigraup generala! by tío aperator —¿S — k(—A)0 is analytic.
Qn lío aher hamd, due la lime rogularizing cifecí of syslem (A.3), bar
any m- > O and e > 0, líe solulian 4’ of (A.3) is such thai i,b(s) E
y ((—A — k(¿S)O)S)
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~>‘ elliptic regularit>’ we deduce thai, bar an>’ xc E 12, 4’(xo, t) is
amalylic bar 1> 0.
In view of (A.2) and tus amalylicit>’ praporí>’ we deduce thai
Qn lío aher hamd, 4’ can be develapod in Fourier sermes
(A.5) 4’ = >5 aje7”#wj(x)
jeIV
where {toj} is an artiamarmal basis of L2(fl) canstiluted b>’ lío cigon-
bunclians of líe Laplacian amd jui = A~—kA~ where A~ are líe cigonvaluos
of —¿S.




Tien, rnultiplying ir’ (A.5) by e¿iot we observe thai
(A.6) e~~
t4’ = aj
0wj0(x) + >5 aje~«Pi~~3o>twj.
seN
5!=10
Combining (A.6) with (A.4) ane) líe fact that Iho lasí ierm ab (A.6)
converges lo zero ir’ ¡3(12) as t — 00, Wc deduce thai
(A.7) aj0wj0 O ir’ w.
Tien, citier o~ = O or
(A.8) uy0 O ix w.
Hawevcr, (A.8) ma>’ nat hale) b>’ olliptic uxiquc-coniimualion, sineo zvj0
an cigenfunclion ab —A. Tius aj0 = 0.
Tierefaro
4’ = >5 ajC~ftw5
JEIV
,j!=jo
In a second slop we cansider Ji E IV sucí thaI
pijí = mix (pi).
sG IV
5!=50
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Proceeding as aboyo we seo tiat aj1 = O tao.
~>‘ inducling we pravo thaI a~ = O bar alí j E IV.
This cancludes ihe proaf of líe Propasitian.
Appendix B:
Tus seclion is devoled lo pravo, as indicated in soclion 5.1, thaI
appraximate canlrollabihty irnplies líe simullancaus finiio-appraximate
cantrallabilil>’ propon>’ (5.5). Timis is ir’ fact a consequoxce afilio fol-
lowing absírací resulí:
Theorem. Leí y orid H be tino Hilberí epacee ariel Ji o bonrided linear
operalor from y lo H muir dense range. Leí E be a finule-dimensionol
subepoce of H anel
11E Ihe corresponding ortitogonal projection.
Titen, given an~ ce E E, miten y s-uns ayer tite set of eternenís of V
szLCit thai
flELV = Co,
Jiy eleseribes a dense set in eo + E’.
Praof. Wc idenlifr H with its dual and donato by (.,.) baum líe scalar
producí iii II ane) líe dualil>’ pairing between V ane) y’.
Wc observo thaI, since L is of denso rango, its adjoint L* E £(H; y’),
V’ being ihe dual of V, is injective, i. e. Ch = O imples thai it = O.
Wc nato thai it is suificiení la pravo líe lernma wion eo = O. Indeed,
given e~ ix E it is cas>’ la fine) an elomení ~o in V sucb thaI I1ELVO = eo.
To seo ibis, we consider a basis {e
1 em} of E. Tien, flrLvo = ea is
equivalení lo (Lvo,e~) = (vo,Lej) = (ej,eo) forj = 1 ni.
Tus linear s>’stem of ni oquatians is salvable since {Le3}~í ~ aro
linearí>’ indopendení.
Thcn, it is cas>’ la observe thai y runs ayer líe set wherc ~ELV = Co
if aud aní>’ ib tu = y — ~o runs ayer iho set where fiELto = O and thai
Ly is denso in eo + E
1 if and oid>’ ib bu is denso in E’.
Ta pravo Iho lemma bar e
0 = O we considor an olomení f E E
1 such
thai
(Lv, f) = (y, Cf) = O far alí y sucí thai IIELV = 0, i. e. (y, L*e~) =
O for j = 1,..., rn with líe natalioris aboye. Tien, hero oxisí same
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caefficients aj,j = 1, ...,m, sucí thai uf = 27¾ a~Le~, axe) sinco V
is injoclive f = _ a3e~j. Tierofare f E E ane) since f E E~ tao, we
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